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Lead is one of the four metals having most complications on human health. Although it does not have any vital effect, it can 
be collected in living systems to be toxic. Lead enters environment by different approach. One of methods for heavy metals 

impurity detection in environment is cellulous biosensor. Cellulous biosensor is cell consisting of one reporting gene, under 
control of promoter that is sensitive to an element (such as heavy metals). One of the important operons in Ralstonia bacterium 
resistance to heavy metals is pbr. This research designed biosensor consisting pbr promoter with Luciferase reporting gene in 
E. coli (DH5α) as host. pbr promoter sequence with pbrR as regulator gene in 634 nucleotide size is synthesized and luciferase 
reporting gene in pGL3 plasmid is located under this promoter. Then recombinant plasmid is transferred to E. coli (DH5α) and 
used to detect different concentration of Lead in medium. Least concentration of lead that can meaningfully express luciferase 
reporting gene was 1 µM and maximum concentration of it was 100 µM. It was noted that concentration above 100 µM caused 
decrease in reporting gene expression through toxic effects on biosensor survival. This study indicates that this biosensor can 
detect 1-100 µMol concentration of lead heavy metal in watery environments. 
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